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[1] Global Positioning System (GPS) radio occultation
(RO) is a space-borne remote sensing technique providing
accurate, all-weather, high vertical resolution atmospheric
parameters, including pressure, temperature and humidity in
the troposphere and stratosphere. In the moist lower
troposphere (LT) RO encounters known problem related to
the phase-locked loop (PLL) tracking technique applied in
standard GPS receivers and the complicated structure of LT
RO signals. This problem has been overcome by developing
an open-loop (OL) tracking technique. This paper outlines
post-processing of OL RO data. In order to invert OL RO
signals, the GPS navigation data modulation (NDM) has to
be removed in post-processing. This paper demonstrates that
some tropical occultations are not accurately inverted
(associated refractivity inversion errors exceed 5%) without
the use of externally supplied NDMbit sequences. This result
has important implications for the use of RO data from future
RO missions for climate research and weather forecasting.
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1. Introduction

[2] Analysis of radio occultation (RO) data from present
and past RO missions demonstrated their high potential for
meteorology and climate [Ware et al., 1996; Kursinski et al.,
1997; Rocken et al., 1997; Wickert et al., 2001; Hajj et al.,
2004]. Meteorological parameters such as pressure, temper-
ature and humidity, are retrieved by RO in all weather with
high accuracy and a vertical resolution of �0.1–1 km
unachievable by nadir-viewing radiometric and optical
methods. However, RO encounters problems related to
difficulties of the phase-locked loop (PLL) signal tracking
technique, applied in standard GPS receivers, to reliably
record RO signals during periods of low signal to noise
ratio (SNR). Such deep drops and fading of SNR are
common under the conditions of multi-path propagation
and, especially, ducting in the moist lower troposphere (LT)
[Sokolovskiy, 2001a; Ao et al., 2003; Beyerle et al., 2003].
These problems manifest themselves in the form of loss of
lock or biases in the RO signal phase and retrieved
refractivity that reduce the value of RO data in the LT.

While improvements of the PLL RO signal tracking by
tuning up loop parameters are reported by Beyerle et al.
[2006] (based on simulations), reliable tracking through
extended periods of low SNR and, most importantly,
tracking of rising occultations are possible only in open-
loop (OL) mode which does not rely upon real-time
feedback from the RO signal. Fundamental concepts of
the OL tracking of the GPS signals from low Earth orbit
were outlined by Sokolovskiy [2001b] and later validated by
Hajj et al. [2004]. Recently, the Jet Propulsion Laboratory
(JPL) developed and implemented OL tracking with the
BlackJack GPS receiver and tested their flight implementa-
tion on the SAC-C RO satellite in preparation for the
COSMIC (Constellation Observing System for Meteorology
Ionosphere and Climate) RO mission [Rocken et al., 2000].
[3] OL tracking includes sampling of the complex RO

signal after down-conversion and low-pass filtering (inte-
gration) in the RO receiver without in-real-time connection
of the phase between the samples. The frequency model for
the down-conversion is calculated in the receiver during an
occultation by use of the real time navigation solution and a
model of bending angles in the atmosphere. As opposed to
the PLL, the frequency model in OL is not based on
feedback from the received RO signal. This prevents large
deviation of the model from the true frequency, significant
loss of SNR and large tracking errors. This also allows
tracking of both setting and rising occultations, thus dou-
bling the amount of data for weather and climate studies.
After down-conversion and integration, a low sampling rate
(50–100 Hz) is sufficient for recording RO signal affected
by the tropospheric propagation effects. However, the L1
GPS signal contains [0, p] pseudo-random (PRN) phase
modulations and the navigation data modulation (NDM)
[Kaplan, 1996]. In OL mode, the C/A code modulation is
removed in the receiver by aligning the C/A code replica by
integrating the receiver Doppler model for prediction of the
pseudorange. The NDM message contains GPS satellite
orbit, clock drift and ionospheric state information and
cannot be removed in the receiver tracking in OL mode
since the NDM replica is not exactly known in real time. In
post processing the NDM can be removed internally, by
comparing adjacent samples (i.e., similarly to how this is
done in a PLL receiver), or by use of an externally supplied
NDM bit sequence of the occulted GPS satellite recorded
concurrently by another GPS receiver.
[4] Because the NDM phase change is p it is clear that

internal removal of NDM will be successful if the atmo-
sphere-induced phase modulation on the RO signal results
in phase differences between samples < p/2 while external
removal is needed otherwise. However, at present, the
magnitude of the troposphere-induced phase modulation
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on RO signals is not well known. Simulations are lacking
realistic information on small-scale tropospheric refractivity
structures that significantly affect propagation. In this study
we validate both internal and external removal of NDM from
the SAC-C OL RO signals by use of the NDM bit sequences
concurrently recorded by a ground-based GPS receiver. The
result is important since it is directly related to RO inversion
accuracy in the tropical LT, one of the most important
regions for weather prediction and climate research.

2. Post-Processing of OL RO Signals

[5] As opposed to the phase-connected PLL signal, the
OL signal on output of the GPS receiver is represented
in the form of un-connected complex samples ur(t) = A(t)
exp[iFr(t)] where Fr = Frm + Frd and Frm is the real-time
receiver phase model, Frd = ATAN2(Q, I) and A =ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

I2 þ Q2
p

, where I and Q are in-phase and quadrature
components of the down-converted RO signal integrated
over sampling intervals ti � ti�1. In post-processing, the
OL RO signal ur(t) is down-converted by use of the phase
model Fpm. This model is generally more accurate than the
receiver model Frm because more accurate navigation
solutions and more advanced algorithms can be applied in

post-processing than in real-time in the receiver. We define
the down-converted OL RO signal as u(t) = A(t) exp[iF(t)]
where F = Fr � Fpm. The model Fpm used in this study is
described in details by Sokolovskiy [2001b]. The purpose of
the down-conversion of the complex RO signal with a more
accurate frequency model than the receiver’s is minimiza-
tion of the mean frequency and thus reduction of the phase
extraction and connection errors.
[6] The down-converted signal u(t) is a slowly rotating

phasor. If the atmosphere-induced phase modulation and
the mean frequency miss-modeling of the RO signal by
Fpm result in a phase difference between samples < p/2
then the data bit flips can be detected and corrected. In other
words, if (IiIi�1 +QiQi�1) < 0 then ui =�ui otherwise ui = ui.
Then the phase is extracted as Fi = ATAN2(Qi, Ii), and
connected between samples by resolving cycle ambiguities
Fi = Fi + 0 or + 2p or �2p through minimizing jFi � Fi�1j.
If the atmosphere-induced phase modulation and the mean
frequency miss-modeling result in phase difference between
samples > p/2 then removal of NDM, as described above,
will introduce half cycle slips thus resulting in inversion
errors.
[7] Alternatively, NDM can be removed by use of an

externally supplied bit sequence recorded concurrently by
another (ground-based or space-borne) receiver that
observes the occulted GPS satellite at sufficiently high
elevation angle. With the internal removal of NDM the
phase is extracted in 2 quadrants, while with the external
removal in 4 quadrants thus allowing connection of the
phase by resolving cycle ambiguities when the phase
difference between samples < p. After the NDM is removed
and the phase connected, the OL RO signal is inverted in
the same way as the PLL signal. Discussion of the RO
inversion methods can be found in a number of publications
[see Hajj et al., 2002, Kuo et al., 2004].

3. Inversion of SAC-C OL Signals

[8] The OL RO data used in this study were collected
by JPL in March–May 2005. The SAC-C receiver operated
in OL mode on certain days and hours, by recording L1 C/A
GPS signal when the height of straight line (HSL) between
the occulted GPS and SAC-C was below a certain value
corresponding to �10 km height of the ray tangent point
(TP). Above that height both L1 and L2 signals were
recorded in PLL mode. Below that height the L2 signal
was not recorded. The sampling frequency was 50 Hz.
For 67 occultations, the NDM bit sequences were collected
by a GPS receiver designed and built for this purpose by
the University Corporation for Atmospheric Research
(COSMIC program) and the University of Colorado. Of
those 67 occultations, 8 are tropical, tracked with sufficient
signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) close to the geometric-optical
shadow (HSL, because of signal bending, close to�100 km).
For 2 of those 8 occultations, substantial differences in
inversion results where found in the troposphere with in-
ternal and external removal of NDM. No noticeable differ-
ences were found for mid- and high-latitude occultations.
[9] Figures 1 and 2 show OL RO signals for one mid-

latitude (Figure 1) and one tropical (Figure 2) SAC-C rising
occultations (days, times and estimated geographical coor-
dinates of ray TP are given above top panels). The signals

Figure 1. RO signals for mid-latitude occultation (for
details see text).
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are shown as functions of the HSL (instead of the time).
Figures 1 and 2 show the following:
[10] (a) the receiver L1 frequency model in excess to the

frequency in a vacuum; the model is provided only below
the OL-PLL transition height (HSL = �12.5–12 km);
[11] (b) the C/A L1 amplitude (SNR);
[12] (c) the frequency of the raw OL RO signal down-

converted with the receiver model Frm (below the OL-PLL
transition height, the NDM is not removed and the phase is
not connected; above the OL-PLL transition height the
signal follows the PLL RO signal, the NDM is removed
by the receiver and the phase is connected by the receiver);
[13] (d) the difference between the receiver and post-

processing frequency models (the small-scale structures
with magnitude of several Hz are related to the real-time
navigation receiver clock estimates);
[14] (e and f) the phase increments ACOS[(IiIi�1 +

QiQi�1)/AiAi�1]/2p between samples of the OL RO
signal down-converted in the receiver with the phase model
Frm (E) and in the post-processing with the phase model
Fpm (F);
[15] (g) the frequency of the OL RO signal down-

converted with the post-processing model Fpm (the NDM
is removed and the phase is connected as discussed in
section 2).

[16] For the mid-latitude occultation in Figure 1, the
mean difference between the frequency models used in the
receiver and in the post-processing is significant Figure 1d.
At this point it is not clear which model is more accurate.
However, the samples in Figure 1f are clearly grouped around
0 and 0.5 c. Apparently, the samples grouped around 0 are
affected by the atmospheric modulation and the mean
RO signal frequency miss-modeling only, while those
grouped around 0.5 c are, additionally, affected by the
NDM phase flips. When the mean RO signal frequency
miss-modeling is close to 12.5 Hz (0.25 c/sample), all
samples (affected and not affected by NDM phase flips) are
grouped around 0.25 c and it is not possible to distinguish
the samples affected by NDM. This is seen in Figure 1e at
HSL < �50 km. Comparison of Figures 1e and 1f indicates
that for this occultation Fpm(t) is modeling the mean RO
signal frequency more accurately than the Frm(t).
[17] For another, tropical, occultation in Figure 2 the

mean difference between the frequency models used in the
receiver and in the post-processing is less significant than for
the previous occultation in Figure 1 (compare Figures 1d and
2d). There is no clear grouping of samples in Figure 1e and 1f,
apparently, due to larger phase modulation related to multi-
path propagation and lower SNR in the moist tropical
troposphere. Partial grouping of samples, seen at �20 km
< HSL < �10 km and at �90 km < HSL < �70 km, is
better expressed in Figure 1f than in Figure 1e, again
indicating that the post-processing model Fpm(t) matches
the mean RO signal frequency better than the receiver
model Frm(t). It is clear from comparison of Figures 1e
and 2e that internal removal of NDM discussed in section 2
will result in more errors for the tropical than for the mid-
latitude occultation.
[18] The phase-connected signals in Figures 1g and 2g,

back up-converted with the model Fpm, are used forFigure 2. Same as Figure 1, but for tropical occultation.

Figure 3. Sliding spectrograms and inverted refractivity
for mid-latitude occultation (for details see text).
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inversions in the same way as the PLL signals. Comparison
of the Figures 1g and 2g shows that at the heights where
SNR is above the noise level the tropical signal has more
fluctuation than the mid-latitude signal. This is partially due
to multi-path propagation in the moist tropical troposphere
and partially due to errors (half-cycle slips) in the internal
removal of NDM. It is important to note that, as opposed to
OL, in PLL the errors of internal removal of NDM, also,
contribute to the errors of the receiver model which is based
on the previously extracted phase [Kaplan, 1996].
[19] Figures 3 and 4 show sliding spectrograms

(Figures 3a, 3b, 4a, and 4b) of the down-converted OL
RO signals u(t) and the inverted refractivities (Figures 3c
and 4c) for the mid-latitude (Figure 3) and the tropical
(Figure 4) occultations, when using internal (Figures 3a and
4a) and external (Figures 3b and 4b) removal of NDM. The
sliding spectrograms show in gray scale the normalized
power of the Fourier spectrum calculated in a sliding
window of 64 samples as function of the frequency and
the HSL of the center of the window. The spectrograms give
an absolute estimate of the mean RO signal frequency miss-
modeling by Fpm(t), which is within ±5 Hz, and reveal the
structure of RO signal, that is, broadening of the spectrum
related to tropospheric propagation. There is no noticeable
difference between the spectrograms in Figures 3a and 3b
for the mid-latitude occultation (except for the artificial de-
spreading of the spectrum by internal removal of NDM
under low SNR at HSL < �70 km), but there is a significant
difference between the spectrograms in Figures 4a and 4b
for the tropical occultation. The external removal of NDM
clearly reveals the multi-tone RO signal structure otherwise
smeared with the internal removal of NDM. Figures 3c and
4c show the refractivities retrieved with internal (dashed
lines) and external (solid lines) removal of NDM. Crosses
show the refractivities from gridded ECMWF global anal-

ysis interpolated to RO locations and times. There is no
noticeable difference in the refractivities retrieved with
internal and external removal of NDM for the mid-latitude
occultation (Figure 3c). For the tropical occultation, there
are significant differences in retrieved refractivities below
�6 km, exceeding 10 N units below �2 km (Figure 4c).
The refractivity retrieved with the externally supplied NDM
bit sequence is closer to the ECMWF analysis. A similar
result (not shown) was obtained for another tropical occul-
tation (April 27, 15:41 UTC, 21S, 83W).

4. Discussion and Conclusions

[20] The NDM imposed on GPS signals has to be
removed from OL RO signals in post-processing. For
mid- and high-latitude occultations the NDM can be clearly
distinguished on the background of the atmospheric mod-
ulation and removed from the RO signal internally, without
the need for any external data. For some of the tropical
occultations the NDM cannot be removed without signifi-
cant errors. In these cases the use of externally supplied
NDM bit sequences for demodulation of the OL RO signals
yields substantially different inversion results in the LT
(more than 10 N units) and better agreement of the inverted
refractivities with the ECMWF analysis. Thus, the use of
externally recorded NDM bit sequences is important for
inversions of tropical occultations by eliminating significant
(up to 5%) inversion errors in the LT. We note that in the
tropical LT the information content of the retrieved refrac-
tivity is more valuable for extraction of the humidity rather
than the temperature [Ware et al., 1996]. Based on these
results, in order to maximize the quality of RO data in the
LT, which is of highest importance for weather forecast and
climate studies, COSMIC will use the NDM data recorded
from a global network of ground-based GPS receivers in its
data inversion.
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